Assessment and monitoring of urban areas for development requires high resolution tools to meet the needs of urban managers and decision makers . Available high resolution satellite data , such as Russian ( KVR-1000 ) , Landsat ( TM) and SPOT ( HVR-2 ) could provide adequate information that meet these needs .
INTRODUCTION
The structure of urban land-use in developing countries is inherently complex.
Residential , commercial and industrial land-use frequently are not readily seperable, and it requires high resolution data for discrimination. The currently available resolution of 5 to 10 m is needed for urban studies especially when monitoring area of rapid urban development . High resolution satellite data have great potential for providing cost-effective and up-to-date information on cities in developing coutries , and also are necessary for urban mapping, due to the great accuracy needed for this type of application. The highest resolution satellite data available to this study is the Russian data which is provided in the panchromatic band with a spatial resolution of 5 rn.
In the very near future , new civil missions with higher spatial resolution close to 1 or 2 in will be available . This will be even better to answer the needed of accuracy for urban mapping . The objective of this paper is to examine the value of high resolution satellite data and their fusion in monitoring urban growth and land -use /land cover changes as a means for discrimination of urban features. The merging process is presented. An example of merging a KVR -1000 image ( spatial resolution 5 ) acquired in 1991 with a more recent TM multispectral image acquired in 1993 ( resolutuin 30 m ) is explained. Also, the merging process is carried out for the KVR-1000 image with a SPOT image acquired in 1986 ( resolution 20m) . The benefits of using this process are discused . The merging of high resolution satellite data has been discussed earlier by several anthers . Ranchin and Wald ( 1993) have presented some possibility of using the wavelet transforms in the field of remote sensing [11 . For a more mathematical introduction, one can refer for example to Rioul and Vetterli (1991) 121, Meyer (1993) [31 . Ranchin and Wald (1995) makes use of wavelet transform and the multiresolution analysis for merging SPOT-P and KVR-1000 images [41 . Lenco , Cour and Tourneux (1993) Fig.1 [9] . 1997 T T
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RESULTS
The merging process is carried out from one side for the KVR-1000 image with TM image and on the other side for the KVR-1000 image With SPOT image [9] . Fig. 2 represents Nasr city area where Fig. 2-a,b,c,d ,and e represents TM, SPOT, KVR-1000 , the TM merged and the SPOT merged image respectively .
In Fig. 2-b it is noticed that in block ( d-c ) and block ( d-d ) many new constructed buildings were not present in the SPOT image while they were present in the KVR image , but now they are available in the merged image shown in Fig. 2 -e . Also , we can notice the very fine details in the merged images giving the possibility for visual interpretation . The National park shown in merged image Fig. 2 -e block ( a-a ) was not present in SPOT image Fig. 2-b . We can notice the green parts in the National Park and the roads inside it in the merged images. Fig. 3 represents Heliopolis area where Fig. 3-a,b,c,d , and e represents TM, SPOT, KVR-1000, theTM merged ,and the SPOT merged images respectively
In this figure it is noticed that the stadium shown in the merged image ( Fig. 3-e ) was not present in SPOT image ( Fig. 3-b ) . The very fine details are clearly noticable in the merged images . Proceedings of the 7th ASAT Conf. 13-15 May 1997 AV-3 J 537 
